I. INTRODUCTION
THz and millimeter-wave (mm-wave) frequency range presents great promise for non-invasive active and passive imaging, chemicals and biological spectroscopy, as well as high data rate communications and short-range radars. The first step towards realization of a THz system capable of transmitting or detecting a THz wave is to be able to design a high-power, tunable and efficient signal source. Traditionally, a THz signal source is composed of a tunable low frequency signal source, a chain of Schottky diode multipliers, and amplifiers in compound semiconductors [1] . Despite their limited cutoff frequency and break down voltage, recent advances in silicon-based transistors have made them potential candidates for implementation of highly integrated THz radiators and detectors. As a feasibility study, high power and high frequency oscillators have recently been demonstrated in silicon [2] , [3] . However, having a power efficient tunable signal source deems necessary for many practical applications. A conventional and widely used way of controlling the oscillation frequency is to implement varactors in an LC oscillator. The Q factor and C max /C min ratio of varactors and resonators degrade at mm-wave and THz frequencies, reducing the output power, power efficiency and tuning range. Furthermore, the loss of the varactor significantly changes across the tuning range, resulting in dramatic variation in output power. On the other hand, inductors become smaller in size and present higher Q factor at these frequencies. Therefore, inductively tuned oscillators can achieve wider tuning range, higher and relatively constant output power across the band at mm-wave and THz frequencies.
In this paper, an inductive tuning technology has been developed, implemented and verified in four VCOs at different frequencies, including 198~205GHz, 209~215GHz, 218~225GHz, and 223~229GHz. The VCO operating at 198~205GHz has an output power of −7.2~−7.75dBm and a minimal DC power of 30mW. The tuning range is 3.5% and the power efficiency is 0.6%. To the best of authors' knowledge, this work presents the highest frequency inductively-tuned oscillators with the highest power efficiency among silicon-based VCOs. 
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II. CIRCUIT DESIGN
Colpitts and Clapp topologies are proved to achieve higher maximum oscillation frequency than a crosscoupled pair counterpart [4] due to a non-unity gain feedback loop realized using the tapped capacitor resonator. Moreover, the Colpitts and Clapp oscillator phase noise is a function of capacitive division ratio [5] , making it more flexible to design lower phase noise circuit. Finally, the dominant base-emitter parasitic capacitor is absorbed as part of the capacitive feedback network. With capacitive loading at the emitter node, a negative resistance can be seen at the base terminal, which compensate for the LC tank's loss. The tank inductor in a Colpitts oscillator is placed in the base terminals of the active devices, as shown in Fig. 1 . Here, the absence of passive losses in the main signal path to the 50Ω load will help maximize the output power. Therefore, the differential Clapp oscillator is a great candidate for high power signal generation at mm-wave and THz frequencies. Fig. 1 shows the schematic of the proposed VCO. The capacitors C 1 and C 2 form a capacitive feedback around the base-emitter terminals of the transistor. The real part of the impedance seen at the base terminals of T 1 and T 2 will thus be frequency-dependent and negative. This negative real part compensates for the loss of the passive components. Once oscillating, a strong second harmonic signal can be extracted at any common-mode node of the oscillator. In Fig. 1 , the 2 nd harmonic is extracted from collectors in order to achieve higher output power. The primary reason is that the major portion of the 2 nd harmonic current generated by transistors T 1 and T 2 will flow to their collector nodes, while for the other commonmode nodes, the inherent current division will degrade the output power.
The inductor L C models the interconnection from collectors to RF pads and is considered as part of the output matching network, as well. The common-mode node between C 2 's is grounded to improve output matching at 2 nd harmonic. With a bias-T directly implemented on a GSG waveguide probe, DC supply voltage can be applied directly into the circuit, while the signal can be brought out to measurement equipment, which is modeled as a 50Ω resistor.
As discussed in Section I, varactor loss is the main bottleneck to the VCO's performance at THz frequencies. The inductive tuning, on the other hand, is amenable to frequency scaling towards THz regime. This is because, as the oscillation frequency of the LC oscillators increases, the passive components, and in particular, inductance values is scaled down quadratically, leading to a similar decrease in the effective size of inductors. Smaller inductors with higher quality factors and stronger mutual couplings can readily be realized in a silicon process.
The frequency tuning in the VCO of Fig. 1 is achieved using an inductive tuning circuit comprised of transistors T 3 -T 4 , the series RL network R BB -L BB , mutually coupled inductors L EE and L B , and a tail current transistor T 5 which is externally controlled using V tune . Fig. 2(a) shows the equivalent circuit explaining the tuning mechanism. The driving point impedance looking into the emitter of T 3 (and T 4 ) is modeled using an RL network R T1 −R T2 −L T [6] . The L BB 's inductance value is designed to guarantee a negative series resistance R T2 near the fundamental oscillation frequency ω 0 . This will, in turn, boost the quality factor of the equivalent variable inductor L T . This inductance is a function of the transistor's transconductance g m , and therefore, can be controlled and varied by V tune (i.e., by changing the DC current of T 3 and T 4 ). To avoid generation of the second oscillation, R BB and L BB are designed carefully to ensure that the real-part of driving point impedance Z T remains positive. Fig. 2(b) demonstrates the simulated equivalent inductance seen from the emitter of T 3 (or T 4 ) with respect to emitter current of T 3 (or T 4 ). Using the tuning mechanism, the effective inductance varies from 30-to 70-pH, when emitter current varies from 10-to 1-mA. 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed VCO was fabricated in a 130nm SiGe BiCMOS technology. All of the transformers and inductors were designed in the two top metals with the bottom metal being used as a ground plain, shielding the whole circuit from the lossy substrate. The 200GHz frequency and power measurement setups were configured as shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b) . In Fig. 4(a) , a GGB WR5 GSG probe with bias T, an Agilent E4407 spectrum analyzer, a Pacific Millimeter GM harmonic mixer and MD4A diplexer are used to verify the oscillation frequency. Fig. 5 shows the down-converted 201.6GHz signal when an LO signal of 18.3GHz and a harmonic number of 11 is utilized. Due to the narrow IF bandwidth of the diplexer compared to the tuning range of the VCO, the LO frequency needs to be adjusted with respect to the tuning voltage of the VCO. To accurately measure the output power, a direct power measurement setup was used, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . The WR5 waveguide of the GSG probe is converted to a WR10, and then connected to an Erickson PM4 power meter. The measured output power levels need to be calibrated for the loss of probe, waveguide extension, and taper by 3.25dB. 220GHz-VCO 227GHz-VCO Fig. 7 shows the performance of a 212GHz VCO prototype, which was designed using the same topology. The tuning range is from 209GHz to 215GHz with −7.1dBm output power.
Both VCOs consume a DC power of 30~57mW with respect to Vtune. As shown in Fig. 8 , two additional VCOs were implemented for 210GHz and 220GHz. The measured tuning range is 6GHz, when the maximum oscillation frequency extends to 229GHz. Due to the bandwidth limitation of WR5 waveguide (170GHz~220GHz), the output power of these two VCOs can not be measured accurately. Table I shows the performance comparison with prior work. The proposed VCOs show the highest power efficiency, a high output power and a wide tuning range compared to the state of the art in silicon-based VCOs.
IV. CONCLUSION
A varactor-less push-push VCO topology has been presented for mm-wave and THz frequency bands. Four VCOs with different frequencies have been implemented to show the feasibility of the proposed approach. The maximum tuning range is 3.5% and highest oscillation frequency is 229GHz. An outperform power efficiency can be achieved with output power of −7.2dBm. 
